Lunch Leader Starter Questions

Open with introduction: Name, Position, Where you Live, Hometown

Did you always know you wanted to be a lawyer? What were your career goals in law school?

How did your early career prepare you for your current role? Which aspects of your job did you learn once you were in your current role?

What “behind the scenes” help do you find critical to your success/sanity?

Which part of your career was harder than you expected? Easier?

Where is the most unlikely place you’ve developed a business connection?

Describe your favorite outside counsel or in-house attorneys to work with and why.

What advice do you have for more junior attorneys who would like to be the General Counsel of a corporation or Managing Partner of a law firm one day?

What do you do during your commute?

Name one place you haven’t been, but would like to go. In the chaos of today’s world, how do you find time/make time to create “quiet” in your life?